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A Single Red Rose
 
A SINGLE RED ROSE
A single red rose is all I hold of beloved whose time on earth is done. A single red
rose if I could could go back in time where my beloved in my hand placed a
single red rose. If I could I would go back to that moment in time not with time
exchanged as he handed me the rose and on my lips he placed a Kiss. I so crave
to look upon that face with his eyes sparkling blue. A single rose a single kiss is
all I hold of my dear beloved. A single rose a single kiss my dearest beloved
forever missed. I will never forget that rose or the kiss once placed upon my lips.
“copyright 2008 Kerry green all rights reserved”
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Angel Of Darkness
 
Angels of Darkness
Angel of darkness watch over him in his everlasting sleep and treat him the way
he treated me give him 100 lashes for every lash he gave me. Angel of pain
watch over him in his everlasting sleep and hurt him for every tear he caused
me. Angel of hurt watch over him in his everlasting sleep and make him relive his
painful death every day for eternity
“copyright 2008 Kerry green all rights reserved”
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Blue Eyes
 
Blue eyes
 
Blue eyes just smile to the world; it will never be the same again don’t let people
see how many tears are forming behind those blue eyes.
Blue eyes hide our pain, don’t let people see the weakness in me blue eyes keep
smiling pretend all is ok,
Blue eyes don’t fear no more hatred is about to over take your blue eyes.
blue eyes I have had enough no more tears no more fear no more worries I will
put my blue eyes to eternal sleep and we will be free from pain no more trying to
be ok, we will go far, far away were we can say goodbye to all that’s hurt us
were we can make tears form from there eyes.
They can live with the pain they caused us, and they will feel the sadness.
Blue eyes look around you for the last time.
Blue eyes say goodbye for tonight my blue eyes nothing will be the same we are
going and never coming back again.
“copyright 2009 Kerry Green all rights reserved”
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Broken Dreams
 
BROKEN DREAMS
 
A darken house full of broken hopes broken dreams if you want to find me that’s
were I will be a darken house full of broken dreams.
I Rome the halls, the grounds, always alone, always is darkness.
I do remember when I was once happy a long time ago, I had a smile that could
light a room, my eyes were sparkling, and back then I had love.
I never wanted it to end; if I could I would have stayed in that moment in time
forever.
I always thought my love would always be there no amount of money could beat
the way I felt, I never had much but I was happy but he was not, he wanted a
life full of luxury, full of dreams, but his life did not involve me, he left and I was
alone the weeks went by and I waited and waited, he did not come home.
The years went bye I then I gave up, the sparkle in my eyes soon faded my
smile disappeared then one day in the darkness of the night I died alone.
I still look out the window, I still walk the grounds and Rome the halls unable to
rest.
I’m bound by my heart my broken dreams but I wait for the day he comes home
then I can go to my finale resting place and rest in peace
 
“Copyright 2009 Kerry Green all rights reserved”
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Chills My Air
 
Chills my air
 
Although you are dead, you are not gone!
I feel your essence that carries on
Its there when I wake to the morning sun.
The things you said, the things you done, are etched in my head burnt in.
 
I feel your presence in my room sometimes, a flicker in the corner of my eye, is
it just me being stupid? Or did you just go by?
 
The feeling of you watching me is ever present, or my mind playing trick must be
my depression, you visit me in my dreams, show me messages, weird it seems
we was not close when you was alive! , infect you pissed me off most of the
time.
 
Was that I saw? That shadow on the wall that faded when I noticed.
It doesn’t scare me if you are there, its thinking about it that chills my air, but if
you are, please know this, go have the peace you deserve now in death, god
bless your soul.
Now go to your rest.
 
 
Copyright 2009 kerry green all rights reserved
 
please come and view my website and tell me what you think
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Cursed Is Thy Heart
 
CURSED IS THY HEART
Cursed is thy heart and thy heart is loves full foolish was I to fall for you. In your
life but not just you will commemorate me while I try to forget. You will never
know the tears you caused me and the mental anguish I went threw to try to
keep you happy while you tore me in to. I will never wish bad things but I do not
wish you ully one day someone will hurt you then you will feel the sadness I felt.
Its true what people say times a great healer and love is blind but for you no
more tears will fall from my eyes. I sometimes wonder was the relationship
feasible or a misdeed and I get to thinking were you worthy of  is full of lessons
and you’re a lesson learn t I really thought you were worth it but it turned out
you weren’t.
“copyright 2008 Kerry Green all rights reserved”
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Cut Me
 
CUT ME
 
Slice me open, let my blood fall upon your hands.
Do you really think I would care to be truthful I wouldn’t care at all.
Stab me, you already stabbed me in the heart don’t stop there.
Cut my veins, beat me down, do what you please, at least then you might feel
something for me.
You may think if you kill me I would go away, but every night everyday in your
head you would see my face.
Hurt me kill me do what you want, has much has you try you will not be able to
erase me from your mind I will always be there with a haunting blood stained
stare
Kill me, I dare you, lets see if you will feel better after taking my life
Cut me open here, here you go, here is a knife, now do it cut me open take my
life
“Copyright 2010 Kerry green all rights reserved”
 
 
.
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Darkness
 
DARKNESS
In my dreams I can be who I want to be. in my dreams only myself can judge
me I do not have to pretend to be who people expect me to be I can be me. In
the darkness, I am one and the darkness is me. I am the angel of darkness all
things good and bad that is me I have lied I have cried hurt people physically
and emotionally. I do not feel any remorse only remorse for one person only that
is my love. I have made him cry and I hurt him and threw doing that I hurt me
but he still loves me. In my dreams I see the tears I’ve made people shed that
doesn’t upset me only one out of everyone there's only one that gets to me
mentally deeply emotionally my love I’m sorry
“copyright 2008 Kerry green all rights reserved”
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Death
 
DEATH
 
This is my final stand I will be gone tomorrow
These are my final words, do not cry has I do not want you to be burdened with
sorrow.
These will be my finally tears, I will never cry again.
This is my final breath I will take before your eyes.
These are my final words I will say to you.
I always loved you, and I am grateful for everything we done, for everyday I
woke to your smile, and for everyday I spent having you by my side.
I do not regret falling for you, you made my life complete.
Now I have come to the end of the road please be strong.
I will be watching over you and I will visit you every night before you go to sleep,
and I will be watching over you as you lay in peaceful dreams.
Everything must end but I will live on within your heart
This is my last stand, my last breath.
This is my final goodbye.
 
“Copyright  Green all rights reserved”
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Dying Love
 
A DYING LOVE
 
Tell me of our future you have planed, let me know I am safe within your heart.
Tell me you couldn’t be without me by your side.
Tell me we are forever that nothing could take you away.
Tell me you will always be there that I will wake everyday to your smile.
Please tell me you will be ok.
Tell me you will never leave, please don’t turn away.
Hold me, tell me how much you need me, please don’t cry, look at me don’t hang
your head in tear flooded eyes, I know you are weak please get strong.
Tell me of our future sitting on a beach somewhere holding each other’s hands.
Please do not die, keep your eyes open, please, please do not close your eyes.
“copyright 2010 Kerry Green all rights reserved”
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Forgotten Ghost
 
FORGOTTEN GHOST
I watch you from afar, you forgot me long ago, and you don’t know I’m there.
I see you I try to scream but my screams don’t fill the silence of the air, you
don’t know I’m there.
I’m stuck doomed to walk alone, stuck between two worlds the living and the
dead my restless ghost paces up and down the halls.
I watch you as you sleep, you can’t feel my kiss my touch.
You don’t cry from my absence I know.
one day you will commemorate me and when you do ill will beside you like I
always have done and always will do, it hurts me so much that you cant here nor
touch me you forgot me long ago but still I Rome in this house that will always
be my home in the living years and the dead even though you forgotten me I’m
still there.
 
'copyright 2009 Kerry green all rights reserved'
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Goodbye Mum And Dad
 
GOODBYE MUM AND DAD
I use to be happy a long time ago, but the more my life progressed more my
hate began to grow. my heart turned blacker everyday love came and hurt me
for every tear I shed my mind turns it to hatetred.i felt depressed and stressed
that’s how it all started. I tried to shift it I tried everything to move this burden
inside the more I tried the more I wanted to take my life. This life was too much
to bear I tried but I could not live there. before I went I left a note on the bed
saying sorry mum sorry dad I didn’t mean to make you cry I will see you again
someday on the other side. With this note, I cut open my wrist and said goodbye
to this mortal shit.
“copyright 2008 Kerry green all rights reserved”
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Gothic Lullaby
 
GOTHIC LULLABY
I dance among the grave stones, I sing to the darkness of the night,
I watch the stars sparkling in the sky.
This is my Gothic lullaby.
I look at the moon, and think how lonely the moon is lighting the night, nobody
by its side.
This is my Gothic lullaby.
I look at my face, and I count all the tears that I shed, do I look to remember or
do I look to forget, I look at my month and I count the smiles that I once shared
This is my Gothic lullaby.
I walk the graveyard alone, and no one knows I’m there they forgot me long ago.
This is my Gothic lullaby.
Every night I Rome this graveyard alone the only thing that haunts me the most
of all is the gravestone which is my own.
“copyright 2009 Kerry Green all rights reserved”
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Im In Control
 
IM IN CONTROL
 
Let me lay here in my pool of blood.
Please don’t take me.
Let me die in my own self inflicted excruciating pain.
Please don’t save me.
I never want my eyes to be conscious again.
Please do not remember me as the lonely girl in the corner all dressed in black.
Remember me as the girl who chose her fate, instead of waiting for my number
and my name to turn up on some grim reapers list.
Even thou I don’t have control over anything; I will make myself be in control of
this.
Please don’t spare me.
I feel woozy now even thou I’m in a lot of pain, I’m overwhelmed with peace I’m
in control again.
Everything is turning black now soon I will be gone my heart is slowing down
now, it wont be that long, my eyes are feeling sleepy now my body gone into
shock.
Now I feel numb.
Please do not forgive me for I know what I have done.
I have sinned I have taken control of my life in which you gave me
Please do not feel pity, do not feel sorrow or pain, I have found my self control
I’m in control again.
“copyright 2009 Kerry Green all rights reserved”
MY POETRY IS NOW FOR SALE CHEEK OUT MY WEBSITE
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Im Not Afraid
 
IM NOT AFRAID
 
For my will was strong but I don’t feel afraid anymore. Everything must come to
the end, every flower that blooms will wither away.
I’m sorry.
I lay here now and I know one day soon death will come knocking.
Knock, knock,  knock.
I do not fear it no more.
I can not fight life’s way, I can not fight it no more, but I’m not afraid, soon I will
kiss myself to heavens breath and I will sigh never to sigh again.
I’m not scared anymore.
I lived my life well, I lived my life full
I was petrified once when the thought of me dyeing crossed my mind, but now
i’m ready for death to take me.
I do wish things were different I wish I could stay but I can here the knocking
death is on its way.
“Copyright 2010 Kerry green all rights reserved”
 
MY WEBSITE
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In Life
 
In life
 
In life you have to make mistakes, in order to learn. I made mistakes but the
mistakes you make are greatest education,
You will learn sometimes you have to fall, in order to get what you want in life!
 
Sometimes you dust your self off, and carry on, because it’s the falling down that
makes you strong. No one’s perfect no one does everything right, that’s not life,
 
You need to learn, what’s wrong and what’s right, you need to make mistakes in
order to understand life.
 
They say life is what you make it, but I believe, life is all about luck, no
preordained fate controls my destiny, or gods religion if there’s any, and you can
study hard and get the grades, with all the theory but no practice.
 
What did not kill me has made me stronger, mistakes I made, will not make me
live longer,
But time is on my side for now, to change my life, please show me how, because
in life I made mistakes, ill fight till the end if that is what it takes. Re-educate
myself and learn the things that I missed out on.
 
 
“Copyright 2008 Kerry green all rights reserved”
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My Family
 
My family
 
What beautiful eyes Kaylee has what a beautiful smile Erin possesses.
A loyal heart has Dan
This is my family that I created
 
What a lovely smile Dan beholds
What a great personality there is no purer love than the love I see in Erin and
Kaylee’s eyes, my daughters, my pride and joy.
 
There is no greater husband or father than Dan
He loves us all with a love so unconditional so unbreakable
This is my love, my life, my destiny.
 
There is nothing more important than this my family
“copyrights 2008 Kerry Green all rights reserved'
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Never Try To Understand Me
 
NEVER TRY TO UNDERSTAND ME
 
Never try to understand me for you will never know why I am the way I am,
sometimes I cant understand myself, thoughts all mixed up emotions all tied in a
knot a heart full of ice sometimes, sometimes its not, I feel like I want to break
free from me be someone else but it don’t work that way, sometimes I feel like
I’m stuck in the darkness and I cant see the light. Sometimes I feel so fragile
inside sometimes I feel like I want to let everything out but I cannot its like the
world is moving so fast sometimes and i’m stuck in the same spot. I’m a prisoner
of my own mind it pulls me back time after time sometimes I wish couldn’t feel
anything that way things wont get to me as much but I don’t let it show I keep it
inside and let it fester and grow
“copyright  2009 Kerry green all rights reserved”
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Rest In Peace
 
Rest in peace
May the angels watch over you whilst you are in you ever lasting sleep. As you
kiss yourself to heavens breath, I will always remember the laughs the smiles
and I will always love you until the angels await my fait I will always thank you
for the blessings you gave. I know you will be smiling down on me and you will
guide me along the way as I look in our children’s eyes I will see your smiling
face. even thou your life on earth is done you journey threw eternity has just
begun you will always be in my heart and soul and it hurts me so much that you
had to go but I will try my best to be strong because I know you would want me
to carry on.
“copyright 2008 Kerry green all rights reserved”
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Restless Sprit
 
RESTLESS SPIRIT
 
In every room I sense your presence with every gush of wind I here you call.
With everyday I feel the emptiness that lives with me know, when night falls I
feel your tears your restless spirit still Romes here.
With every tear I shed I feel the sorrow I feel the dread.
With everyday that I wake alone this house is feeling more and more unlike a
home, I look around this hose we made a home and it chills me to the very bone.
I envision the times we were happy in each others arms, promises we made we
would be together forever on your life you did swear, was you lying because now
your are gone and I have to carry on. Did you take the love when you left me for
the other side come out the shadows my love no need to hide?
 
“copyright 2009 Kerry green all rights reserved”
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The Darkest Black Rose
 
THE DARKEST BLACK ROSE
 
The darkest black rose lying by a gravestone.
Another love lost, another love dead.
The darkest black rose lying by a gravestone, I wonder how many tears you have
witnessed spilt on holy soil.
The darkest black rose lying by a gravestone. Cold on the  eerie quietness of the
grave yard make this the most peaceful place on earth for the living and the
spirits of the dead
 
“copyright 2009 Kerry Green all rights reserved”
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The Lonely Goodbye
 
A LONELY GOODBYE
I will not plant thou no roses at your head, you wanted a life alone and you
wanted to be alone in death.
I will not shed no tears of your passing, I just hope you are peaceful at rest, I
will always be thankful for what you done and it does feel strange that your
gone, but at last you can rest in peace and you will always be a good friend to
me, but now you can rest were the angles sleep and I hope your happy on the
other side and I hope you are at peace.
“copyright 2008 Kerry Green all rights reserved
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Vampire
 
VAMPIRE
I long to look upon her face, as the sun rises. I wish I could hold her once again,
but where I go she cannot come. In the day, she wakes in the night she sleeps.
In the day I sleep in the night I rise, my only company is the moon. The moon is
as silent as the stars. At night, I can feel the tears fall down my face. She begged
me once to let her come to my world, but my love is too strong, and I thought it
to be cruel to make her live as myself. I watch her from afar, she still is beautiful
as I recall, but I dare not let her see me, in case of fright, beauty is in the eye of
the beholder, but I believe it not to be so. my teeth are as pointed as daggers,
and my eyes are as yellow as the sun flower, I am doomed to walk alone, a
creature of the night, no one but the moon at my side.I will long for death before
death finds me, if death ever comes, until that day comes. Cursed to the night
am I, and doomed to walk this world alone.
“copyright 2008 Kerry green all rights reserved”
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Walk In Darkness Alone
 
WALK IN DARKNESS ALONE
I walk in the darkness, none beside me, it may seem lonely to you but to me its
peace, a chance to escape reality.
I can cry in the darkness no one can here me, just the way I want it to be, no
one to tell me it will be ok because they don’t know me they don’t feel my pain.
they don’t care really, because its not them its me, they are like clowns they put
on a mask a pretend to be trying to make me happy, when in reality they like to
get a  kick out of peoples misery because for a split moment in time they can
escape there own miserable reality.
I don’t want pity I pity you for thinking that I will let loneliness and sorrow and
hurt bother me, I’m stronger then you may think.
I may be sad for a day but the next I will be OK, I won’t let obstacles in life
destroy me.
I’m not you and you are not me so don’t tell me you understand because your
words are untrue I’m my own person I’m not like you.
“copyright 2009 Kerry green all rights reserved”
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Weeping At Your Grave
 
I still remember your smile, how your eyes sparkled with the glistening of the
sun.
I still remember the late nights, staying up listening to music until the dawn.
I remember it was just you and me no one else, I was so happy I finally found
someone who made me feel safe secure and complete.
I still remember all the things you said I remember the laughs we shared
Now the world just is not the same, I am so full of anger hate and pain, and my
only comfort is weeping at your grave.
I still remember the stabbing of my heart, and the pain that never goes, never
fades the pain that has lived within me since you went away.
Maybe I should move on people say, how can I, why would I.
My heart is loyal to you and loyal it will stay.
You left and I was alone and now my life consists of sadness, tears, and pain.
All I can do now to be close to you is sit and weep at your grave.
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When I Die
 
WHEN I DIE
When I die do not fear for when I die I will still be there even thou I may not
speak that cold breeze the touching of your cheeks will be me. When I die don’t
shed no tear for me when I die just remember I will live on for eternity.
“copyright 2008 Kerry green all rights reserved'
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